Break the Tolerance Break

1. The Problem: Cannabis Tolerance
   Studies have shown that cannabis tolerance can start after only a few days of consecutive use. This results in a diminished response to the wonderful benefits of cannabis.

2. Two Ways Tolerance Develops:
   - **Primary mechanism = cellular level**
     Cells make less cannabinoid receptors, and/or
     The strength of THC’s signal is reduced. These mechanisms are tightly controlled by the cells and require a tolerance break to “reset” the body’s response. If done properly, a tolerance break should last 2-4 weeks.
   - **Secondary mechanism = organ level**
     Reduced absorption and/or increased elimination

3. The Solution: Enhanced Effect
   Enhanced Effect can help boost the amount of THC entering the brain (improving absorption), and may help regular users go longer periods of time before needing a tolerance break. It’s Canada’s only physician-formulated blend of terpenes, manufactured in a GMP-certified, Health Canada approved facility.

4. What to Expect:
   Since everyone is an individual with their own unique physiology (e.g., depending on how they developed tolerance according to the contribution of each pathway just discussed), effects are very wide-ranging.
   While a few have reported that using Enhanced Effect made it feel like they were using cannabis for the first time again, most report better euphoria. Many have also reported it can boost their high after they start coming down – extending their high.
   Try it and see how it works with your unique physiology and preferred strain(s) of cannabis. Ask your local headshop or dispensary for a free sample.

5. Cannanda.ca
   Advanced aromatherapy to enhance your cannabis experience

Find @CannandaCrew on Instagram, Twitter & MassRoots #EnhancedEffect | #CannandaTestimonials